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Last time on the Scimitar:

The USS Scimitar is 15 minutes away from the Biruani sector, starting their investigation into the Romulan New Order. Lieutenant York is MIA. 


Captain's Log, Stardate 10902.23, We are currently en route to the apparent hiding place for the Romulan New Order... I have some information that they may have our CSO but Starfleet wants us to do a simple Recon mission... well it may start that way but I find out they have our CSO then all bets are off.

<<Begin Mission – “Metamorphosis” Part 1 – The Festival Of The Oppressed >>
CSO Lt York  says:
@::sits in his jail cell, leaning against the wall after losing the battle against dehydration and finally used up the drugged water his captors had given him...he felt heavy and disoriented, but the effects were wearing off...mostly, at least his head felt better from some liquid...::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::sitting in his ready room with a coffee reading through the latest court martial transcript::

@ACTION: After nine days in darkness, the lights in the CSOs cell come on to full brightness.

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Walks into sickbay, looking around and sighing.:: Out loud: Home sweet home... I really wonder what happened to me that I just can't recall anything recent.
CSO Lt York  says:
@::he figured out his captors wanted him too weak to try and escape or cause trouble, at least the water hadn't killed him.....he screamed out and squinted his eyes as the lights came on::
CSO Lt York  says:
@Self: TURN IT OFF.
Figure says:
CSO: Lieutenant William York, Serial number One-Zero-Four-One-Two-Zero-Four dash Zero-Zero-One dash Two.
CSO Lt York  says:
@Figure: Piss off!
XO Lt Rokar says:
::walking down the corridors to the Bridge::
Figure says:
@Aloud: He is not ready. Perhaps the other will have answers. Lieutenant Rynia Solaa, Serial number One-Zero-Three-One-One-Zero-Two dash Zero-Zero-Two dash One
CSO Lt York  says:
@::feels the effects off the drugs wear off as the adrenalin in his body kicks in and he jumps to this feet:: Figure: No.
CSO Lt York  says:
@Figure: No...I'm ready.
Figure says:
@CSO: One Zero Three is with child. She will be easier to get information from.
CSO Lt York  says:
@Figure: Leave your stinking hands off her....take me!!

@ACTION: The lights start to dim.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
::activates the console on his desk and taps a few commands::
CSO Lt York  says:
@Figure: I will tell you what you want! PLEASE!
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::nods to the petty officer who just delivered the new PADD on his desk and picks it up::
CEO Strauss  says:
*CO*: We have completed going over the changes made in the last overhaul, all systems are working perfectly sir. Sorry for the late report....and sir..any news on Jonathan?
Figure says:
@CSO: As you wish.
CSO Lt York  says:
@Figure: I wish....I bloody wish! Take me.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CEO*: None yet, I'm afraid we're just going to have to wait and see if there is any word... as far as the overhaul goes... make sure you run regular checks on the changes, you know what those station lackeys are like.
CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::When he makes his round through his sickbay, he notices how neatly everything is already prepared, supplies replenished, but somehow it is so so quiet in there. One could almost hear an echo.::

@ACTION: The lights go out.

CEO Strauss says:
*CO*: Aye sir. Just, he taught me this job. I owe him. If you are all right with it...I would like to use the blueprints Starfleet mentions and start working on some way to help...if you can get me the data?
CSO Lt York  says:
@::straightens out his dirty uniform::

ACTION: The Scimitar arrives at the Biruani Sector.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CEO*: I admire your dedication Strauss, I'll make sure you get all the data I have... just keep it under wraps for now until we have something we can use.
SO Andrews says:
*CO*: Sir, we have confirmed no ships or stations in the system, no signs of life. Only reading slight radiation fluxes from the asteroid belt around Biruani 3.
CEO Strauss says:
*CO*: thank you sir. I will. Strauss out.
Figure says:
@CSO: Captain MacAllister... tell me about him.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*SO*: I'm on my way Andrews, see if you can get any more detailed information on those radiation fluxes.
SO Andrews says:
*CO*: Aye sir, nothing to report. Just standard radiation. I will keep an eye out.
CSO Lt York  says:
@Figure: The Captain....I don't know much. I just started serving under him....
CSO Lt York  says:
@Figure: He's thick headed and stubborn like a Klingon. ::hoping to relate to his Romulan captors::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::makes his way to the bridge::
CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::taps his combadge:: *CO*: Captain, Abmeraz here. How is things up there?
CNS Lt Solaa says:
::enters the bridge and finds no command staff:: ALL: Status report?
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CMO*: Well... we're here... now we just need to find what we're looking for.
Figure says:
@CSO: Tell me something about his personal life.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::gets a thought:: SO: Andrews, scan for Tachyon particles or anything else that may indicate cloaked ships.
CNS Lt Solaa says:
::sits down in her chair
CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
*CO*: All right, well... sickbay is ready. Guess someone took care of most it already. Anything I can help you with?
SO Andrews says:
CO: Aye sir. Scanning.
CSO Lt York says:
@Figure: I don't know him personally....we've ever only met on duty....all I know is he's stubborn and a very strange man to interact with...sorry! I DON'T KNOW MORE!
CO Capt MacAllister says:
*CMO*: If you can think of any other ways to spot a cloaked vessel... that would be handy.
Figure says:
@CSO: Very well. We will move to One-Zero-Three.
CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
*CO*: Errr... blow cigar smoke at it? No, I guess that is a little out of my league. But I'll see if I can dig up anything out of the computer. ::Walks towards his office.::
CSO Lt York  says:
@Figure: I know he has a personal mission to find some Captain that was lost....and that he likes apple pies...but all that is just Scuttlebutt! PLEASE I DON'T KNOW ANYTHING PERSONAL ABOUT HIM
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::takes a seat in the centre chair:: CNS: Anything interesting happen out here while I was in there? ::gestures to his ready room::
Figure says:
@CSO: Tell me more of this personal mission.
CNS Lt Solaa says:
CO: I just got here myself. 
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CNS: Well I suppose no news is good news.
CSO Lt York  says:
@Figure: I don't know anything more than a name...Captain Rome. It was something an officer told me in the mess hall. He's lost somewhere.
Figure says:
@CSO: Go on.
SO Andrews says:
CO: Sir, we've picked up a relay buoy in the asteroid field. Sending the coordinates to the conn.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
SO: Can you find out what it's relaying?
CSO Lt York  says:
@Figure: There's nothing more to tell, it's classified. All I heard was inter dimensional travel and the name. All else is locked in the Captain's office.
SO Andrews says:
CO: No sir, not without getting into it's feed. And no signs of any tachyons.
Figure says:
@CSO: More information.
CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Sits down in his chair, pretending not to have heard the creaking noise.:: Self: I hope that is not for me putting on weight. ::Starts to access the computer and find out about cloaking devices::

ACTION: The CMOs chair collapses.

CO Capt MacAllister says:
SO: Find a way of listening in without being noticed.
SO Andrews says:
CO: From what I can see, just a routine message relay.
CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
Out loud: Whoooaaah ::Slams his head against the wall.:: Ouch!
SO Andrews says:
CO: I'll try to hack into the feed sir, but it's encrypted.
CSO Lt York  says:
@Figure: That's all I know...I promise.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
SO: I don't want to hear any buts... you're a scientist... decrypt it.
SO Andrews says:
CO: Sir, the decoding went smoothly....almost too smoothly. We are in.
CNS Lt Solaa says:
::said quietly to the CO:: CO: Wouldn't you be telling the communications people to decrypt it? Just a suggestion... last time you ordered a science officer to do anything outside of his skills range, he turned into a tribble.
CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::blinks his eyes as he realizes he was briefly out of this world from the hit.:: Out loud: Okay, now whoever is responsible for this.... will get another medical. An extensive one... ::grunts as he tries to get up.::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::tones down his voice:: CNS: I would but OPS is confined to quarters at the moment and his duty officer appears to be in the head. ::smiles::
SO Andrews says:
CO: I'm trying to download the logs, sir.
CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::taps his combadge again:: *CEO*: Chief, Abmeraz here. I need you or one of your best engineers down here in sickbay to examine my chair. I think it no longer fits its job description.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::nods to the SO::
CEO Strauss says:
*CMO*: You too, huh? I'll get someone down there soon, Doc.
CSO Lt York  says:
@Figure: What do you want to know?? Tell me and I will try to help you, just leave Lieutenant Solaa alone!
CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
*CEO*: Soon is not good enough. I need to work here. Within 15 minutes would be nice... NOW would be best!
CEO Strauss says:
*CMO*: I'll try to get someone to you as soon as I can, Doctor. I promise. ::smiles:: Strauss out.

ACTION: The message reads: Phase 2 Confirmation Not Received. Proof of receipt required.

CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::sighs and looks down at the sorry heap of junk that has always been his trusty, comfy, good-looking chair.::
SO Andrews says:
::puts the message up on the screen::

@ACTION: The lights go on for a second again, and then off. York is left alone in the dark.

CSO Lt York  says:
@::sits down sobbing, wringing his hands.....::
CSO Lt York  says:
@Self: I want to go home..
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::reads the message:: SO: Monitor that relay... don't let it out of your sight... if any other communication passes through it I want to know about it... where is came from, where it went and what it says is that clear?
SO Andrews says:
CO: Aye sir!
CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
::Without having anything to sit on, he starts pacing in his room, waiting for the CEO or one of his henchmen to arrive.::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CNS: What do you think they mean by "Phase 2"?
CNS Lt Solaa says:
CO: Well, the definition of that phrase must mean the second part of something. Other than that I have no idea.
CSO Lt York  says:
@::runs his hands through his hair, thinking about Rynia in one of these cells and starts screaming....it had been over a week now, maybe more and he was starting to crack::
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CNS: It's just confusing... these people have already attacked a starbase, unsuccessfully, and stolen a whole fleet of vessels from their orbit around Risa, which we got back... For there to be a phase 2, there must have been a successful phase 1.
CNS Lt Solaa says:
CO: Successful Phase 1 might have meant the kidnapping of our CSO.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CNS: Could be... or maybe it could have been the escape of the 2 romulans Starfleet were holding for the murder of a circus performer back on the station.
CNS Lt Solaa says:
CO: We can only guess at the motives of criminals.
CEO Strauss says:
::walks into Sickbay::
CEO Strauss says:
CMO: Hey doc...decided since all my men were busy, I owed you a house call after all the burns you've fixed.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
CNS: I'm just finding it difficult to understand what use York might be to the Romulan New Order.
CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
CEO: Abou... ::takes a deep breath and thinks again.:: Thanks. I have an extra request though. Could you see if this chair was somehow... fixed, or that it was just age that it broke?

ACTION: A Romulan Warbird is detected entering the system.

CEO Strauss says:
CMO: Actually it's a structural fault...most of the chairs refitted 6 years ago are breaking down. I will fix it in no time, sorry about that.
CNS Lt Solaa says:
CO: Well, he is very smart. And he has written a few articles lately, but none that the Romulans would want to know further about... 
SO Andrews says:
CO: Romulan warbird just entered the system!
CNS Lt Solaa says:
::her eyes widen as she hears the SO::
SO Andrews says:
CO: We are out of their lateral sensor range sir, if we move quickly there is a moon 20.000 km starboard we can hide behind.
CMO Cmdr Abmeraz says:
CEO: Hmm... guess it is just me going paranoid then. I have had some strange awareness when I entered sickbay earlier. As if I missed a few pages of the last couple of months or so. Never mind that. I'm sure it'll al come back. Thanks for helping out so fast.
CO Capt MacAllister says:
::turns to the Tactical station:: TO: Track that warbird! ::faces the front again:: Duty FCO: Take us behind that moon it should deflect their sensors just enough so that they don;t see us.
CEO Strauss says:
CMO: My job, sir. ::smiles and puts his gear down::
CEO Strauss says:
CMO: Perhaps you should see the Counsellor about that sir....also she's not too bad on the eyes. ::laughs::

<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>
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